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MINING NEWS Here and Elsewhere JEETa'sMiTH

The deep tunnel has passed the l'.'OO

foot mark from portal and is now go- -

.ing in on the Prince George vein co-
ntact at the rate of 5 feet each shift.
Operations are carried on with two

shifts at prebcut.
Tho water f'. is steadily 'n:roa--in-

nd there if r.ow no question of
sufficient water for large milling p
eration in the ".ut-- re being developed
as the big bore cuts the numerous
cross veins. The 'unnel is
lighted and at present employs mulo
haulage, which :s to be rep'iuvd by
storage battery locomotives in thf fu-

ture. The company mill on tlio Ban-

ner mine is being remodeled under the
direction of Mr. Fred Sherman and
this work is proceeding nicely.

Electric power will replace the
Diesel engines formerly used to drive
the mill, also the Banner mino will
have two electrically driven air com-

pressors.
The mill changes include, in addi-

tion two electric motors, four jigs,
Allen Cone classifiers, a new screen-
ing and classification system and a
flotation department as well as im-

proved water recovery system, in ad-

dition to the equipment formerly in
use.

The lower levels of the Banner
mine are being repaired for mill ore
production, also plans are laid to open
up the Clearing House mine (adjoin-
ing the De La Fontaine mine), from
the Intersection shaft for develop-
ment of additional mill ore supply.

The Tunnel Camp's new boarding
house and lodging' cottages as well
as change house and showers are now
in commission, giving the company
two boarding houses and camps, ''one
at the foot of the mountain and the
other at upper mines a mile distant
and 1000 feet higher, in elevationv

0PENlilF
THE COPPER WORLD

L. B. Newby and George McDevitt,
of the Copper World, were pleasant
callers at the Miner office Wednesday
last. The gentlemen are making
large shipments from the mine to the
smelter and expect soon to have the
old Antler mine in operation. This
property is owned by the Phelps-Dodg- e

Corporation, having been pur-
chased in the eighties, when the com-
pany was operating in Yavapai coun-
ty under the name of the Commercial.
Copper company. Owing to the de-
pression in copper the company closed
down these mines and never started
up again, although many thousands of
tons of rich ore was shipped from
them.

The new company believes that they
will'be able to make a big shipping
proposition of the mines, and it is
quite probable that with depth the
mines will pass into heavy sulphide.

ASHURST TO SEEK FUND
FOR DAM SITE SURVEY

Phoenix, Ariz., May 20. Governor
Campbell has received from senator
Ashurst assurance that the Arizona
senator would "use" every effort to
secure an appropriation for further
investigation of the Boulder Canyon
dam site." Governor Campbell had
communicated with senator Ashurst,
he said, in the interest of securing
$50,000 for dam site investigation.
He said he considered the dam neces-
sary to the success of the Colorado
xiver basin reclamation project.

, rv rt.

LOCATES PRODUCER OF

THEJARLIER DAYS

Wi. L. Weatherwax, of Cerbat, re-

cently located the old Mexican mine,
situated on the divide between Union
and Todd Basins, under the name of
the Good Hope. This property was- -

first taken up in 1880 by James and
Thomas Mulligan, who extracted con-

siderable high grade gold ore from it.

Later it passed into the hands of Cal-

vin Cuzino, who took one Myers in
with him and Myers operated the
property for about a year, shipping
a large tonage of ore to the smelter.
The ore ran well in both gold and
silver, and while Mr. Cuzino benefited
little from it, it showed that tho prop-

erty had merit. After Myers depart-
ed to other fields Mr. Cuzino sold a
part interest in the property to a Cal-

ifornia outfit and a corporation was
organized to operate it. The com-

pany equipped the mine and sank a
shaft to a depth of 200 feet to the east
of the old ore shoot, but did not get
into shiping ore. This company fin-

ally passed out and the property was
relocated by others who failed to car-

ry on development work. M. N. Hon-
eywell purchased a half interest with
Mr. Weatherwax in the claim and ur-d- er

their direction samples were taken
from, various parts of the property
that gave good results. With the
opening of the ore body on the north
end of the claim we believe a good
shipper would be opened. Only the
ore close to the surface has been ex-

tracted, leaving large blocks of good
mill ore in sighf.

JUBILAJfToVER

OF II. A.

The west drift on the United Amer-
ican has been in ore averaging about
$22 the past week and the last few
rounds of holes have shown still bet-
ter values. Miners of the big gold
camp are jubilant over the showing
inithe property and especially do they
feel good over the strike of ore for
the reason that they backed their
judgment in the mine with their cash,
everyone taking all he could afford
and buying up every lot that was of-

fered after the treasury offering was
sold out.

Kingman people hold the big end of
the treasury shares sold in this coun-
ty, the two towns taking better than
75 per cent of the issued shares. With
the opening of the big vein the people
here are the greatest beneficiaries.
And it is more than probable that
the American will prove the east end
of "the camp, as the United Eastern
has the west end. Every day adds to
the ore reserves of the mine and be-

fore many months this property ought
to be in position to show many thou-
sands of tons of proven mill ore.

ADVERTISED LETTERS

The following letters remain uncall-calle- d

for at the Post Office at King-
man, Arizona, for the week ending
May 22, 1920.

Amarques, Manuel
Beecker, J. M.
Campa,Bicente
Goodwin, Nelson
Supt. Gold Button Mine
3etz, Marimanno
Miller, Peter
McCarty, Jack (4)
McCullough, Robt.
McDonald, W. J.
Erickson, R. H.
Ttovnnlris. T. W "W

If the above letters are not called
for at the end of two weeks they will
be sent to the Dead Letter Office at
San Francisco, Calif.

CHARLES METCALFE,
Postmaster.

SAVE SAVE
""V

I
ON THE MCCRACKEN

W. W. Wishon, consulting engineer
of the McCracken Silver Lead Mines
company, has just completed a pre-

liminary report to the shareholders of
that company covering his exploratory
work in the property. This report is
comprehensive and gives the reader a
fair insight into the development that
has been carried on in this property
and its possibilities for future exploi
tation. Mr. Wishon, like so many
other engineers who have looked over
the McCracken, likens it to the Bunk-

er Hill and Sullivan mines, and be
lieves that with large development it
will be as great a producer as its
northern counterpart.

The McCracken vein is a wonderful
outcrop covering four or more miles
of McCracken mountain, and really
forming the core of the range. The
ore is heavy lead and silver, the lead
being in the form of carbonates on the
surface and gradually turning to sul
phide with depth. In places along the
vein there have been great lenzes of
silver ores, running far into the hun
dreds of ounces to the ton and without
lead or other bases. It is not to be
believed that all of this rich ore has
been exhausted in the superficial work
that was done in the early years of
development, but the opinion will
readily form that the mine is yet to
be made by further and more system
atic development. Mr. Wishon be
lieves that the sinking of a shaft to
a depth of 600 or 700 feet will make
possible the opening of a property
that will yield heavily for years to
come.

THUMB BUTTE CROSS- -

CUTTING TO

The crosscut from the 500 level of
the Thumb Butte mine is fast being
driven toward the vein and indications
are favorable for entering the ore
much sooner than anticipated. The
last drill holes gave a big flow of
water and the andesite is porous and
contains considerable hematite. The
flow of water indicates nearness to
the vein, as the country is rather free
from water or large vugs where water
collects. With tho opening of the
vein on this level it is to be expected
that a fine showing of ore will be
brought to light.

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMINATION

An examination for the position of
clerk (male and female) in the post
office will be held in this city on June
12, 1920.

Applicants must be citizens of the
United States between the ages of
18 and 45 years on the date of the
examination.

Applicants must be physically sound
and male applicants must be not less
than 5 feet 4 inches in height in bare
feet and weigh not less than J25
pounds without overcoat or hat.

For application blanks and further
information relative to this examina-
tion address Local Secretary, Board of
U. S. Civil Service Examiners, King'
man, Arizona.

Age and height and weight require-
ments are waived in the case of hon
orably discharged soldiers, sailors and
marines.

C
Remembered

Maybe .you also remember the time
,when"rthe kind of man who lapped up
cheese and pretzels and beer at the
bar ascribed his indigestion to some
thing he ate at home. Dallas News.

"At Kingman July ".

"Watch 'em Go", July 4-- 5.

At Your Service
We are forever at your service 'to figure

, YOUR WANTS

jtu. .. ... We carry in stock for immediate delivery

Lumber - Shingles - Lath

Moulding - Timber - Beaver Board

Screen Wire and Screen Doors

Tarr, McComb & Ware Com. Co.
GASOLINE GASOLINE

VEIN

i

SAVE GASOLINE

1 CON. IS

SINKING SHAFT

Sinking is now being carried on at
the 400 foot shaft of the Campbell
Consolidated on McCracken mountain
and copper ore is showing in the new

work. The shaft is far to the north
of the old ore body, but it is to be ex-

pected that the ore will be entered at
depth,as the rake of all ore bodies

in that section is to the north. The
property is' being financed by Frank
E. Garbutt and associates, of Los An-

geles. The property was formerly
the old McCracken, from which more
than $4,000,000 was taken in the early
days of the property. The bulk of the
ore came from above the tunnel level
and ran from 60 ounces to better than
1500 ounces silver to the ton. The ore
was milled in a mill at Sig-

nal, nine miles distant from the prop-
erty. A wonderfully; high saving of
values was made in this old mill, only
about six ounces left in the tailings
although the average of the ore was
far above 100 ounces per ton.

LIVESTOCK AND RANGES

ARIZONA-NE- W MEXICO

According td' reports collected by
the Weather Bureau ranges and stock
maintain the generally favorable con-
dition prevailing since the beginning
of heavy rams last year. Light
showers occurred Thursday in the
northern part of the district restoring,
to some extent, the freshness that
characterized pastures previous to the
recent high winds. In the vicinity of
Pinedale new feed is reported as
plentiful and stock improving. The
calf crop in that section is said to be
eighty per cent, a result expected to
follow the favorable conditions pre-
vailing during the summer and fall.
Shipments of feeders from northern
ranges continued during the week and
additions of importance were made to
ranges in southern counties, presum-
ably from Mexico. Sheep shearing is
in progress in western Coconino and
Yavapai counties.

O
Mohave County 2nd Annual Rodeo

at Kingman, July 4-- 5.

6
"At Kingman July ".

WILL CONSOLIDATE SIL-

VER CHH PROPERTIES!

The 'Arizona Rex and the Arizona
Midway mining company, with prnp-erti- es

in the Silver Creek section, four
miles north of Oatman, are getting
together on a consolidation scheme.
The two companies have adjoining
properties and it is possible to develop
the properties through one big shaft.
The property of the Midway is looked
upon as an excellent proposition by
the miners who have been in touch
with it the past year or two, but de-

velopment has been at a standstill
owing to the tight money market and
inability to get a good treasury to
carry on the necessary work. The
companies have good men at the head
of the directorate and with these men
working for the joint welfare of the
properties we believe that a producer
will be the outcome.

Old Duplex Properly

The old Duplex property, at Search-
light has opened a big body of very
rich gold ore, the find being made in
the lease of Burdick and Perkins.
These men have been; operating the
property for some months and are
now working in ore that runs from
$200 to $1,200. This is the first im-

portant strike in the mines of the old
camp in several years. ,The boosters
dubbed the camp as the one camp
"without a failure". Whether this
was sarcasm or the patois of the tor-
eador we are unable to state, but the
camp really made no success, although
a great deal of bullion was shipped
from there during the years of its op-
eration.
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The Miller Tire mileage, now discussed

everywhere, is not an accident.
Over $1,000 daily is spent in tests and in-

spections. Fifty inspectors guard against
defects.

Every lot of tread stock is&rst vulcanized
and tested in the laboratory.

Over 1,000 tires yearly are worn out in
factory mileage tests.

Every tire is signed by maker and inspec-
tor, and both are penalized if a tire falls down.

Highly-pai- d experts spend their years in
making betterments.

Mark the results
The Miller Tire is now talked everywhere.

It is today's sensation.

It is winning countless contests where a
score of makes are brought into comparison.

In the factory tests radical rear-whe- el

Cords or Fabrics

E. M. LOCEY TO MAKE

HEADQUARTERS

E. M. Locey, a well known mine op-

erator of Yavapai County for the past
few years-- , has changed the scene of"
his operations and headquarters ta
Mohave County, having recently taken
over a property at Franconia.

Mr. Locey has spent considerable
money in the development of Arizona
properties.

The Franconia property was held
under the name of the Franconia
Mining and Development Company
but has been reorganized and will op-

erate under the name of the Arizona
Yucca Mines Company. It is located
22 miles south of Yucca.

At present Mr. Locey has men at
work endeavoring to make the road'
to the mine passable, much of the road-bein-

in bad shape.
Mr. and Mrs. Locey will make their- -

headquarters at Kingman.

Commercialized Art
"Are you in favor of a third politi-

cal party?"
"Surely," replied the manager of;

the brass band, "and a fourth and a
fifth. The more processions the bet
ter 'it is for the business."
Washington Star.
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"Watch" 'em Go", July 4-- 5.
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UNDERWOOD TIRE CO.
5th & Beale, Kingman. Blue 113.

"The Best of Service, For the Best of People'
, iuiiiii.iii

CIVIL E.N GINEERlgURVEYS
U. S. Mineral Surveyor I kingman, Arizona

50 More Mileage
In Boston, Green & Swett Co.

watched the Miller records on
some hundreds of large cars..
They found that Millers increased
the former tire mileage from 50
to 75. They eliminated blow-
out troubles. And only six tires in
each 1,000 proved disappointing
to the users.

$1,000 Daily
Reduce Your Tire Cost

tests Miller cords last year averaged 15,000
miles.

The new Miller treads, in these tests, out-

wear the best of others by 25.
Defective Miller Tires are a rarity.

large Miller dealers last year
had not a single adjustment.

If you don't know these
new-da- y tires you should
find them out. They are sav-

ing millions of dollars to
motorists.

Get one and watch it. It
will give you new concep--
tions of a modern tire.

Tread Patented
Center Tread smooth with suc-

tion cup, for firm hold on wet
asphalt. Ctared-to-the-Roa- d side
treads mesh like cogs in dirt.

tttitterTiresThe Most Talked-abo-ut Tire in America

Some
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Geared'-to-the-Roa- d
BtsvUrti.U. S. Pat. Qffif

ARIZONA STORES COMPANY
Kingman, Arizona '
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